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(NAPSA)—Here’s an idea many
homeowners may greet warmly:
keeping hot air inside when it’s
cold out.
In many houses, the problem—

surprisingly—comes from some-
thing you’d think would keep you
warm: traditional open-masonry
fireplaces. They just aren’t very
efficient. Every minute they burn,
these fireplaces can exhaust as
much as 300 cubic feet of heated
indoor air outside your home,
according to the U.S. Department
of Energy. That’s 18,000 cubic feet
of heated air lost per hour.
As the warm air leaves, cold air

from windows, doors and other
areas is drawn to the fireplace.
This cools the house and forces
the furnace to work harder to heat
your entire home.
Fortunately, there is a way to

enjoy your fireplace without suf-
fering from high energy bills and
a drafty house.

A Practical Upgrade
Fireplace inserts fit directly

into the opening of existing
masonry-built fireplaces and offer
enhanced heating performance,
style and money-saving efficiency.
Fireplace inserts come in

numerous designs and fuel types.
When evaluating gas fireplace

inserts, a critical component to
look for is Direct Vent technology.
Such units have sealed fireboxes
and venting that expel 100 percent
of exhaust outside of the home—
for clean, safe indoor air quality.
One wood-burning insert made

by Quadra-Fire is the Voyageur. It
blends clean, eco-friendly heating
with distinctive cast-iron styling.
A robust 46,000 BTU heating
capacity heats up to 2,400 square
feet and a single load of wood can
efficiently burn for up to 12 hours.

An efficient gas fireplace
insert is the Heat & Glo Escape
I35. It features traditional wood-
burning looks through a conve-
nient gas platform. A molded
FireBrick ceramic interior radi-
ates 25 percent more heat than
metal fireboxes, and an intermit-
tent pilot system conserves
energy. There’s a battery backup
system, so it works even during a
power outage.
“These days, homeowners are

seeking more and more ways to
increase their home value,” said
Diane Utzman-O’Neill of Hearth
& Home Technologies, a leading
hearth product manufacturer.
“Inserts can lower heating costs
and revive interior designs.”
Many wood-burning inserts

are EPA certified. These ap-
pliances save money and meet
stringent environmental stan-
dards. Pellet-burning inserts are
also known for extremely clean
and efficient operation.

Learn More
For more facts about these con-

venient appliances, visit www.fire
places.com.

Fireplace Inserts Save Energy And Money

Fireplace inserts fit directly into
the opening of existing masonry-
built fireplaces.

The Magic Room
(NAPSA)—A joyful and at

times heartbreaking new book
offers insights into marriage, fam-
ily and the lessons that parents
pass on to their daughters about
love.

The story takes
place in Becker ’s
Bridal in Fowler, Mi-
chigan, a place that
100,000 brides-to-be
from across the Mid-
west have made pil-
grimages to. A mir-
rored room in this
bridal shop, once a
bank vault, is now
called the “Magic
Room.”
In “The Magic

Room: A Story About
The Love We Wish
For Our Daughters”
(Gotham), Jeffrey
Zaslow takes read-

ers to this remarkable small-town
bridal shop to explore the hopes
and dreams that parents have for
their daughters.
Zaslow came to Fowler not just

to write about wedding gowns and
what they represent. He came to
understand the women wearing
them, their fears and yearnings,
and through them, he tells a
larger story about the love be-
tween parents and daughters
today.
In “The Magic Room,” Zaslow

examines women on the brink of
commitment, whose stories, se-
crets and memories will pull you
in from the moment they first see
their reflection in this iconic room.
“The Magic Room” is available

wherever books are sold.

A new book
e x am i n e s
the hopes
and dreams
of women
on the verge
of commit-
ment.

(NAPSA)—Gadgets are topping
many gift lists this year, and with
the wider availability of high-tech
devices, there are many options to
choose from.
From standard laptops and

Ultrabook devices, to netbooks
with more mobility and affordable
price points, sleek tablets and an
emerging category called hybrids
that combine the features of
tablets with the productivity
enabled by a keyboard, there are a
variety of gadgets to suit your
needs.
One reason gadgets are such a

welcome gift is that they help
families stay connected, enter-
tained and informed. Here are
some of the latest must-haves:

Topping Wish Lists:
The No-Compromise Ultrabook
Intel has inspired a new cate-

gory of computing with the Ul-
trabook devices, a new class of no-
compromise computers that
deliver best-in-class performance
and are ultraresponsive in thin,
light, sexy designs. Not only are
Ultrabook systems ultraportable,
but also incredibly quick to
respond. Powered by the Intel
Core processor family, Ultrabook
devices, available from a number
of PC manufacturers, are must-
have gifts for those looking for a
new computing experience.
Netbooks to Meet All Needs
Netbooks powered by the Intel

Atom processor are basic on-the-go
companions that come in compact
designs and have long-lasting bat-
tery life. The Samsung NC 215S is
one of the world’s first solar-pow-
ered netbooks, making it the perfect
gadget for your “green” family
members. The Asus Eee PC X101 is
another lightweight, affordable
option and is the choice for someone
looking for basic features such as
Web browsing, viewing photos and
videos, and simple content creation.

Tablets for Entertainment
On the Go

Another popular gift is the
tablet, which offers Internet
browsing, casual gaming and e-
reading with the touch of a finger.
For a rich multimedia, multi-
touch experience, consider the
ViewSonic ViewPad 10. As an
additional bonus, this tablet sup-
ports both the Google Android and
Windows operating systems.

Must-Have Hybrids
Another emerging popular de-

vice category is called “hybrids.”
These offer productivity and play
in one device, combining the touch
of a tablet with the familiarity of a
PC. The classmate PC powered by
the Intel Atom processor is a great
choice for the children in your
family. Rugged designs instantly
convert from clamshell to touch-
optimized tablet mode, giving stu-
dents expanded flexibility inside
and outside the classroom.
For more information, visit

www.intel.com.

GiftsThat HelpYou Stay Connected

Ultrabook devices are thin, light
and ultraresponsive.

Dear Editor: Because of the release on page
3 entitled, “Progress In The Middle East”
here comes a notice required by law from
anyone who mails travel or other news
releases to editors for a foreign country, city
or government-owned company. This mate-
rial is published and distributed by North
American Precis Syndicate, Inc., 415 Madi-
son Ave., New York, New York 10017, which
is registered under the Foreign Agents Reg-
istration Act of 1938, as amended. We’re
also registered as an agent of all sorts of
countries since the law says that when we
send editors information for foreign inter-
ests, we should register as an agent. This
material is filed with the Department of
Justice where the required registration
statement is available for public inspection.
Registration does not indicate approval of
the contents of this material by the United
States Government. Additional copies may
be obtained by writing to the publisher.

(NAPSA)—Premium automotive
products such as Royal Purple syn-
thetic oils are formulated with
unique advanced additive technol-

ogy that can improve the perfor-
mance of the vehicle and allow for
longer intervals between changes.
Learn more at www.fueleconomy.gov
and www.royalpurple.com.

(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for
a gift people really want, pick up a
gift card. According to a study by
the National Retail Federation, it
is the gift of choice over clothing,
consumer electronics and jewelry.
In addition, a gift card never has
to be returned and is convenient to
buy at the grocery store.
To personalize gift card giving,

Michele Beschen, host of PBS and
Create TV’s B. Organic, suggests
some fun, simple, homemade ways
to get creative. These ideas can be
made on your own or as part of
family time:
•Help someone relax with a

SpaFinder Gift Card presented
with a beautiful homemade tea kit
created from an old tin box and
cardboard. A SpaFinder Gift Card
is good for spa treatments in over
7,000 spas, salons, yoga or Pilates
studios and fitness centers.
There’s likely a spa or wellness
experience in most areas and
global travel destinations.
•Make a homemade fishing

pole using a long branch that
incorporates handmade tackle
accessories and a bobber. Hang a
Bass Pro Shops gift card from the
end of a hook. Bass Pro Shops has
great gear for people of all ages
and for a number of outdoor activi-
ties such as hiking, fishing, hunt-
ing, camping and kayaking.
•Planning a night out with

family or friends can be easy. Make
a handmade magnetic calendar
from a dry erase board and pair it
with an Applebee’s gift card. Mark
down your next family, girls or
guys night out. Applebee’s has a
healthy indulgence menu and is a
great place to watch a game.

•If you’re shopping for a music
lover, you can make a one-of-a-kind
scarf out of a few T-shirts from
favorite bands. Cut the shirts, sew
them together and add a pocket to
hold an iTunes gift card, which can
be a great gift for anyone. iTunes gift
cards provide one-stop entertain-
ment as they can be used to purchase
music, movies, TV shows, apps,
games, books and more.
•Make a wall rack organizer

using the front of an old dresser
drawer. Add vintage doorknobs,
accessories and hooks. Hang a
jcpenney gift card from it. jcpenney
offers a large selection of unique
and affordable gifts for just about
everyone. It’s a great place to find
style at compelling prices that make
sense in this economic climate.
Gift cards and many of the

materials used to create these
unique gifts are conveniently
available at grocery stores.
To learn how to save with gift

cards and other creative tips and
to share your gift card tips, visit
www.facebook.com/GiftCardsRock.

Giving The Gift They ReallyWant

A recent survey found 57 percent
of people appreciate gift cards.

***
It wasn’t until quite late in life that I discovered how easy it is to
say “I don’t know!”

—Somerset Maugham
***

***
It’s such a pleasure to write down splendid words—almost as
though one were inventing them.

—Rupert Hart-Davis
***

***
I quote others only in order the better to express myself.

—Michel De Montaigne
***

***
Some people, no matter how old they get, never lose their beauty
—they merely move it from their faces into their hearts.

—Martin Buxbaum
***

***
It is not the years in your life, but the life in your years that counts.

—Adlai Stevenson

***
Wisdom doesn’t necessarily come with age. Sometimes age just
shows up all by itself.

—Tom Wilson
***

***
Growing old is no more than a bad habit which a busy man has
no time to form.

—Andre Maurois
***




